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November 2021on Gundungurra Land

It’s not too late to organise your Bushfire Safety Plan

Vandalism and Tarago are not two things that you 
associate together. Sadly however we have had a spate of 
vandalism incidents in our village lately. The latest attack 
has been on the old goods shed at the Tarago Railway 
Station which was graffitied with orange spray paint in 
October. Thankfully the vandals were caught in the act 
by a local resident before they could do much damage 
and their ‘mark’ is hidden on the rear side of the building 
and not open to the view of visitors to our village.

The goods shed has long been an attraction of our village 
as part of the railway history with many visitors stopping 
to take photos.

The vandals, a girl and two boys all in their teens, 
identified themselves as living locally which is very 
disappointing that we have locals harming our local 
landmarks and facilities. The toilet block at the park 
was trashed and pickets from the park fence have been 
removed as well as the tennis courts posts being rammed 
into the sockets rendering them useless to hold the nets 
until they were rectified. A window at the Tennis Courts 
Shed was also smashed. Covid lockdowns have been hard
on us all in the last 18 months and it appears that it has 
brought out the worst behaviour in some of the youths of 
our community. So as the days draw longer and we can 
move around our safe community more I ask the parents 
of Tarago to consider this question, do you know where 
your children are?

Do You Know Where Your Children Are?

The photos on the right from top to bottom show the trashing of the public toilets,  
the graffiti on the old Goods Shed and the can of spray paint left at the scene which 
has been taken by John Holland for evidence.
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Woohoo we have been given the green light to go and 
our first date will be Friday 5th November at the Tarago 
Recreation Area, entry from 2124 Braidwood Road. We 
welcome back all our athletes from previous seasons and 
also extend a very warm welcome to any new athletes 
who would like to come and try athletics to join us on 
Fridays from 5.30pm for a 6.00pm start. There will be no
canteen at present so please bring a snack and your own 
water bottle.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS APPLY 
WITH NO EXCEPTIONS:
NSW Public Health COVID-19 General Amendment Order 
3/2021 states that all people attending, must be: 
• Fully Vaccinated; or
• Under 16 years of age; or
• Have been issued with a medical contraindication 

certificate, compliant with the Order.

Note:  All Little Athletes must be in attendance with an 
adult, and as  per the Public Health Order this adult must 
be fully vaccinated.

Registrations are now open for athletes of all ages! Go 
to our website www.southerntablelandsathleticsclub.org 
and click on the registration buttons for Little Athletics, 
(ages 5 to 16), Seniors (17 to 30) and Masters (31 to 99).

When registering for Little A’s if you want to use one of 
your Active Kids $100 voucher please send the voucher 
details to me at info@southerntablelandsathleticslub.org 
and choose the cash option when registering or renewing 
your child. Once you have registered/renewed then we 
will be in touch with you regarding the top up fee of 
$5, STAC membership fee of $4 or renewal if you were a 
member last year of $2 and the option to buy a singlet 
for $25.

Any athletes, parents or volunteers who have their NSW 
Working With Children (WWC) and/or ACT Working With 
Vulnerable People (WVP) checks can you please send me 
the details for our register.

If you would like to be a part of the Club or have any 
questions please contact our registrar (me) on 0419639254 
or email gillshepherd315@gmail.com . Be ready to come 
and join us to encourage fun, family, fitness and a healthy 
lifestyle in your local community.

Gill Shepherd, Registrar STAC
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Solar Power 
 

 Off Grid 
 

 On Grid 
 

 Hybrid 
 

 

 
Phone Martin on 

 
4849 4225 

Or 
0421 196 021 

 
www.cjsolar.com.au 

 
Clean Energy Council Accredited 
 
  

Licensed Electrical Contractors   (241654C)      
 

 
Installing Solar since 

2004 

 

 

 Find out more at southerntablelandsathleticsclub.org or 
follow us on Facebook or 

contact our Registrar on 0419639254

REGISTER NOW 

LEARN THE FUNDAMENTALS OF
RUNNING, JUMPING AND THROWING 

IN A FUN AND FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT.

FOR KIDS FROM 5 TO 16 YEARS WITH
CENTRES ACROSS THE ACT AND

SURROUNDING REGIONS.

ARE YOUR KIDS INSPIRED BY THE
OLYMPIANS? MAYBE THEY COULD WEAR

THE GREEN AND GOLD IN 2032!

PLEASE NOTE UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
NSW Public Health COVID-19 General Amendment Order 
3/2021 states that all people attending, must be: 
• Fully Vaccinated; or
• under 16 years of age; or
• have been issued with a medical contraindication 
certificate, compliant with the Order.
Note:  All Little Athletes must be in attendance with an 
adult, and as per the Public Health Order this adult must 
be fully vaccinated.

Starting from 
Friday 5th Nov 

at 5.30pm at the 
Tarago Rec Area
2124 Braidwood 

Road, Tarago
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Tarago and District Progress Association
VEOLIA PROPOSED ARC
Veolia’s proposed Advance Recovery Centre (ARC) is 
a proposal to build and operate a waste from energy 
(waste incineration) facility to divert 380,000 tonnes per 
annum of waste from landfilling in its Bioreactor, and in 
the process produce 39 megawatts of electricity. The 
problem with this is that the use of this technology has a 
history of poor performance and polluting people, fauna, 
flora and the environment in general, and many countries 
are moving away from the use of this technology. At the 
last meeting of TADPAI, the members present resolved 
that this proposal, is for want of a better description ‘a 
bridge too far’ and that TADPAI should write to Veolia and
others advising them that the Tarago and surrounding 
communities do not want this facility built and operated 
at Woodlawn.

I have written to Veolia, cc appropriate NSW politicians 
and other interested parties, as has Goulburn Mulwaree 
Council, and requested that Veolia withdraw its proposal 
now and permanently. I have a meeting with Ms Wendy 
Tuckerman on Monday 8th November to discuss this and 
other pertinent matters. And I have, as of writing this, 
requested a meeting with the Hon Angus Taylor. I will 
keep you informed of the outcomes of all these activities.

On Saturday, 23rd October, the Anglican Diocesan Bishop 
Mark Short for Canberra-Goulburn Diocese and Reverend 
Paul Davey from St Nicholas in Goulburn visited the 
Tarago Community to listen to our Community’s concerns 
regarding Veolia’s proposed ARC. This was very much a 
non-denominational, COVID friendly, family oriented 
meeting at Tarago Park. All of us present were very 
impressed with Bishop Short and Reverend Davey. And the 
comment “that Bishop Short is consulting and listening 
to community concerns as our elected representatives 
(Wendy and Angus) should be”, was a point well noted. 
Bishop Short stated “as Bishop of the Anglican Diocese 
of Canberra-Goulburn, I long to see healthy and vibrant 
local communities. Having met with members of the 
Tarago and District 
Community, I am 
delighted that we 
can play our part in 
working with them 
to ensure it is a great 
place to belong for 
many years to come.” 
TADPAI would like to 
thank Bishop Short 
and Reverend Davey 
for taking the time 
to visit Tarago and 
more importantly for 
listening to us.

STATION MASTER’S COTTAGE
TADPAI is seeking Transport for NSW to allow the Tarago 
Community to use the Station Masters Cottage once it 
has been cleaned. At this time Transport for NSW has not 
determined what it will do with the Cottage, but it is 
noted that it is dragging its feet with respect to all lead 
mitigations in Tarago, which TADPAI will start pursuing 
in more earnest next month, commencing with raising 
community concerns with Ms Tuckerman on 8th November.

FOOTPATHS
As of reading this, Goulburn Mulwaree Council has laid 
or is in the process of laying approximately 450 metres 
of new pathway within Tarago. I was hoping to provide a 
little more detail here, but the proposed council site visit 
did not occur in time.

SIGNAGE
As of writing this, Goulburn Mulwaree Council has ordered 
the requested horse and children signs to be erected at 
the entry points of Tarago Village. The signs should arrive 
early November and hopefully be in place for the start 
of summer.

CCTV FOR THE PARK
TSAI has requested CCTV for the Tarago Park following a 
recent spate of vandalism there. TADPAI has contacted 
Council in support of TSAI, and the Council is currently 
investigating what is required.

TARAGO VILLAGE STRATEGY
Council is putting together a draft Tarago Village Strategy 
focusing on how the village should develop into the 
future. This, if not done so already, will go on exhibition 
for public comment and  feedback - keep your eye open, 
and provide comments to Council or to TADPAI with which 
you feel the most comfortable with.

TADPAI MEMBERSHIP
TADPAI exists to promote the social and economic 
development of Tarago Village and surrounding Districts. 
We are interested to hear from and encourage you to join 
TADPAI if you have a similar interest to us in the social 
and economic development of Tarago Village and District.
Apply to join TADPAI by contacting me or Lois our 
Secretary (tadpaisecretary@gmail.com), see below for 
my contact details.

Adrian Ellson, TADPAI President
tadpaipresident@gmail.com, 0456 497 575
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OPEN : - THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY  - 8.00AM—5.00PM              
    SUNDAY  - 8.00AM—12.00 NOON                 

OTHER TIMES PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT   
EFTPOS AVAILABLE 

 

 Large and Small bales of hay 
 Huge range of feed for you’re your horse, pony, sheep, cattle, alpaca, 

goats, pigs and many more 
 Chooks - feed for chicks to layer hens 
 Dog & Cat food  -  Cans  & kibble  -  kitty litter 
 Bird seeds, rabbit and guinea pig food 
 Feeders and waterers  -  1000ltr water tanks 
 Wormers, herbal products—mineral blocks & veterinary products etc; 
              with professional advice given for your steeds needs 

SUPPLYING FENCING MATERIALS   -  
COME IN AND CHECK OUT OUR COMPETITIVE PRICES 
SOLE LOCAL AGENT FOR ELGAS  -  Delivery available 

GLENDARLYN STOCKFEEDS 
97 BURRABINGA ROAD TARAGO 

PHONE: - 48494565       MOBILE:  0428 430 693 
 

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE  
RIDING LESSONS  -  LYNDA HOWELL EA INSTRUCTOR 
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• Label Printing
• Magazine Printing
• Business Cards

• DL Flyers
• Brochures

Call us for quote or email us
Jessica  - 0418 284 883 | Lauren - 0458 190 780

info.occasionsprinting@yahoo.com

Tarago Sporting 
Association Inc 

Sport Bringing our 
Community Together

The TSAI would like to Thank Dianne Howarth for her 
very generous donation of mulch for Cricketers corner 
garden, it is greatly appreciated. Thank you also to Gill 
for dressing our scarecrow - ‘it looks fantastic’.

We have received correspondence to say that the grant 
we applied for to concrete the walking track is yet to be 
decided due to Government reshuffles, so we are still in 
the running for this project. 

There is currently another Government sporting grant 
available and the TSAI are going through the process of 
identifying a project suitable to apply for.

The Friday Night raffles are starting up again at The 
Loaded Dog in November, Tim and Alana have kindly 
offered November raffles to the TSAI, so please support 
the local pub and the TSAI on Friday nights during 
November.

We are currently looking at getting quotes to renew the 
sponsors sign in the carpark, which is starting to look a 
little rough, the new sign will go in when the sealing of 
the carpark is done.

The TSAI are planning the return of the Christmas party 
this year, but it will all be dependent on what restrictions 
are in place at that time to whether it can go ahead.

The Recreation area has remained open for all to use 
throughout the Covid lockdown and restrictions, and it 
is pleasing to see many locals using the walking track 
during this period, I also spotted a family playing cricket 
on the oval, which is great.

These facilities are here to be used by all, and the TSAI 
will continue to improve and upgrade the area as finances 
allow.

If you have any suggestions for the Rec area or would like 
to become a part of the TSAI, you are welcome to attend 
our meetings, normally held the 2nd Wednesday of the 
month at 7.30pm at the Loaded Dog.

TSAI providing and maintaining a facility for outdoor 
activity in Tarago, bringing the community together.

Mark Quinlan
0429 403 356, markquinlan1@bigpond.com
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Cookery 
Corner

Best One-Pot Baked Meatballs
Ingredients
640g loaf white sourdough bread 
2 cloves garlic
1 tsp dried oregano
500g pork and veal mince
100g fresh ricotta
¼ cup caramelised onion relish
2 tbs extra virgin olive oil
½ bunch basil, leaves picked
800g diced tomatoes
1 cup Italian-inspired cheese blend
2 tbs parmesan, finely grated (plus extra to serve)

Method
Step 1: Preheat oven to 220°C/200°C fan-forced.

Step 2: Tear 100g bread into small pieces, then place in 
a food processor with garlic and oregano, then process 
until fine breadcrumbs form. Add mince, ricotta and 
relish, then season and pulse to combine.

Step 3: Roll ¼ cupfuls of mixture into balls. Transfer to a 
large, round ovenproof dish. Drizzle with oil and bake for 
15 minutes or until meatballs have browned.

Step 4: Reduce oven to 180°C/160°C fan-forced. Finely 
chop half the basil. Turn meatballs, then add tomatoes and 
chopped basil to dish. Stir to combine. Top with cheese 
and bake for 30 minutes or 
until sauce has thickened 
and meatballs are cooked 
through, adding parmesan 
during the last 2 minutes 
of cooking.

Step 5: Slice and toast 
remaining bread. Top 
meatballs with remaining 
basil and serve with toast 
and extra parmesan.

LBK Tyres
Sales and service

0447179068
lbk.tyres@gmail.com

Logan Keightley

 

 

  

Our RHODODENDRONS are looking 
sensational right now - blues,  
orange, yellow, pinks, purple, red 

CRAB APPLES Charlottae & 
Wychwood Ruby(below)  

PISTACHIO NUT TREES in stock now, M & F  
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Connen Hill Lucerne
Small Squares

Lucerne  $13

Silage Rounds 4x4
Lucerne  $88
Rye    $77

All prices incl. GST

Find us on Facebook @ Connen Hill Lucerne
or call Austin on 0407 480 505

3097 Braidwood Road, Lake Bathurst

Rounds 4 x 4
Shedded
Lucerne $135

Rye   $100

Outside
Lucerne $100
Rye   $85
Pasture  $70
Wheatn  $70

HORTICULTURAL ADVICE
 & GARDENING TIPS
Compiled by Wanda Egan

 Nov ‘21
Now that we have finished with our wood fires it’s time 
to clean the leaves of your indoor plants. Wash/wipe the 
leaves with 1:3 parts milk to water using a soft cloth. 
This helps the plants breath again and tidies them up. 
While you’re there removing any dead or diseased 
leaves and also give the plants a ‘top-up’ of slow release 
fertiliser such as Osmacote®. Another thing I do while I 
am cleaning my indoor pot plants is soak each pot in a 
bucket up to the pot’s brim in Seasol® diluted in water 
for about 15 minutes each to re-saturate the potting 
mix. Don’t leave these plants outside in the full sun as
they will burn easily.

It’s time to fertilise your gardens too. Be sure to water 
any fertiliser in well and then cover the soil with mulch 
to reduce water loss and to supress any weeds.

Please be aware that many chemicals, organic or not, 
can go ‘out of date’. Many fungicides will have a ‘use 
by date’ on them too. Please don’t use anything out of 
date on your edible crops for obvious reasons or on other 
garden plants as they can cause damage or possibly even 
kill them. Please check your chemical cupboard and 
dispose of those out of date containers appropriately and 
safely and remember that your cupboard should always 
be locked!

If you haven’t already sprayed for weeds in your lawn, 
it’s still not too late! Get in as early as you can. Spray 
with Bindii and Clover killer, MCPA or Dicamba (Kamba). 
This will also kill any flat weeds, cape weed, dandelions 
and clover in the lawn.

Have you been checking for Aphids yet? I have already had 
to spray my roses while keeping an eye on our citrus and 
Hellebores for the little blighters. I use Pest oil, white 
oil or soapy water would work fine too. If you have any 
beneficial insects hold off spraying for as long as you can.

To reduce your winter fruit tree pruning, rub off any 
unwanted shoots on your fruit trees now. These are the 
shoots that have started growing into the middle of your 
tree. This will definitely save you time later.

Other pests to keep a watch for are 2 spotted mite and 
Pear and Cherry slug.

Horticultural Advice & 
Garden Maintenance Service 

Rose and Fruit Tree Pruning

WANDA EGAN 
30 years experience 

 0403 335 389

oldleyory@gmail.com
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SOLD 
23 George Street, Majors Creek

3  a   2  b       1d   

SOLD

PHONE KATE MURPHY 0410 466 318
Kate.Murphy@belleproperty.com

Belle Property Braidwood
78 Wallace Street, Braidwood 

FOR SALE - $1,250,000
60 Grey Gums Rd, Majors Creek

3  a    1 b   3e          104w   

SOLD $89,000
4 Araluen Street, Majors Creek

SOLD

UNDER OFFER
76 Braidwood Road, Goulburn

3  a   1 b   5v       

SOLD - $450,000
7 Wallace Street, Tarago

3  a   1 b   3v       

SOLD

UNDER OFFER
4 Burke St, Majors Creek

        1c   2.5w   

UNDER OFFER
44 Silverstream Rd, Lower Boro

4  a       1 b       4e          100w   

SOLD - $825,000
13 Naughtons Close, Araluen

4  a   2 b   3v       

SOLD

FOR SALE - $550,000
8 Wallace St, Tarago

3-4  a       1 b       4e          
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Willow Glen Gardeners Meeting  
October 2021

Our scheduled October meeting was a week too early 
for the easing of COVID-19 restrictions in NSW, after the 
State achieved its 70% vaccination goal. The good news 
is that we will be able to hold a face to face Melbourne 
Cup meeting on the first Tuesday of November and then 
our Christmas meeting the following month.

Although the October meeting had to be cancelled, we 
were fortunate enough in mid-October to be invited 
by Tim de Mestre to Merigan homestead to view their 
beautiful grounds and gardens.

Merigan is a lovely property, with rolling hills and a 
magnificent homestead and grounds. It is nestled in 
the shelter of the surrounding hills and established 
pine windbreaks. Mature oak trees line the road and 
complement the house.

We were given a short talk on the history of the property 
and homestead by Mark, who told us that the house was 
built in 1935. The gardens were added over subsequent 
years, principally by his late wife, who was a keen and 
energetic gardener. It now features lovely stands of 
mature deciduous and evergreen trees. These provide 
the backbone of the present gardens with numerous 
shrubs and ornamental plantings. The extensive gardens
are divided into a number of garden “rooms” by tall 
hedges.

Although rain was predicted for our visit, the weather 
gods were in a kindly mood and provided us with a sunny 
day, with little cloud. The property is open to the north, 
so we were able to enjoy the sunshine whilst having 
morning tea in front of the house, and then wander the 
gardens at our leisure.

It was a good time of year to visit, as the deciduous trees 
and shrubs had their new leaves and many of the spring 
flowering plants were out. Lots of inspiration for our troop 
of hardy gardeners; however, the extent of landscaping 
and garden areas is probably beyond most of us.

Meanwhile we are all still busy in our own gardens, with 
the mild weather and regular rain resulting in a profusion 
of growth. Most of us have been busy with mowing the 
grass and trimming the edges (between the rain showers) 
and getting those final spring plantings in.

Lynda has recently germinated a huge crop of tomato 
seedlings. Her germination rate has exceeded the 80% or 
so promised by the seed company so she is clearly doing 
a fine job.  Lynda sold most of the seedlings and donated 
the profit to the Tarago CWA, which was very generous 
of her.

Unfortunately the recent strong winds have caused some 
damage in some of our more exposed gardens, with Robert 
and Robyn having one of their magnolias snapped off at 
the base. This is their second magnolia wind breakage, so 
it appears that these will have to be replaced with more 
wind tolerant species. A pity to lose a couple of years’ 
growth, however sometimes you just need to cut your 
losses and start again. Ah, the joy of gardening!

It was great to get together again after the recent lock-
downs, and we are all looking forward to the November 
and Christmas gatherings.

Article by Rob Schwartz, Photos by Robyn Briggs
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TARAGO BUSHFIRE BRIGADE 
(est 1946)

To report all fires DIAL 000

Are your furry family members prepared for the fire 
season? The safety of your pets and animals is your 
responsibility.

For many of us, our animals are a special part of our 
lives. Planning for them is an important part of our bush 
fire preparations and being prepared is essential to your 
pets survival.

As a pet owner, it is important to make sure your pet can 
be identified. Having a collar with a tag including their 
name, your name and your phone number is a very simple 
start. Ensure your animal is microchipped and its details 
are current.

Having a photo of you and your pet, and records including 
its sex, age, colour and any distinguishing features 
can be used to prove ownership. Having both printed 
and electronic copies of this information is definitely 
worthwhile.

Have a lead, harness or muzzle ready and plan to take 
your pet to a suitable friend or family members place in 
a safer location. Be mindful that evacuation centres may 
not accept pets due to health and safety regulations.

Emergency survival items for your pet will include at 
least 3 days food (canned or dried) in an airtight and 
waterproof container, along with having 3 days of 
water and essential medicines. Having a pet first aid 
kit (separate from your own) including cotton bandage 
rolls, bandage tapes, scissors, latex gloves and tweezers 
is a good starting point. Useful sanitation items are 
recommended including plastic bags, paper towels and 
newspaper and having items such as a favourite blanket 
or toys will help reduce their stress.

The bushfire danger period started on October 1st and 
fire permits are now required for any burning off. If you 
would like to enquire about getting a fire permit, you can 
contact our permit issuing officers, Warren Seymour on 
0412 410 353 or Rob Brown on 0419 297 633. An SMS with 
your name, number and address is really helpful. Keep in 
mind that all permits are suspended once the fire danger 
rating is “Very high” and NO fires can be lit on days of 
Total Fire Ban.

Fire danger period began 1st October.

Open 5 days a week

Monday - Friday

Children 18 months - 6 years

Standard Rate - $28/day

Casual and Half days available

Subsidised rates on application

TARAGO 
PRE-SCHOOL

Ph. 4849 4427
tarago.preschool@gmail.com

Along with an Early Childhood Teacher our 
staff are Diploma & Cert III qualified

We follow the curriculum 
set out by the

Early Years Learning 
Framework

Preschools NSW
Education for Life
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TARAGO SHOP 

Starcard, Motorpass, Motorcharge and Fleet cards accepted

Trading Hours
Monday - Friday

6am - 7pm
(6pm close in Winter)

Saturday 
8am - 6pm

Sunday & Public Holidays
8am - 6pm

Newspapers  
Magazines

Postal Agency
Phone Recharge

Fresh Bread
Grocery Items
Confectionary
Fresh Coffee

0434 006 220
Email: taragoshop2580@gmail.com

Braidwood Road, Tarago

Cold Drinks 
 Chips 
Pies 

Hot Food
Supaswap Gas 

Ice
Quality Oil 

Auto Products

As well as Debit and Credit Cards including Amex

Check our facebook page for updates
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CWA NEWS - Tarago Day 
Branch of the Country 
Women’s Association

Agricultural & Environmental 
STUDY TOPICS for 2021-22

Country: MALAYSIA
Feral Foe: BLACK WILLOW (Salix nigra)
Fauna: AUSTRALASIAN BITTERN (Botaurus poiciloptilus)
Flora: BANKSIA
Primary Product: RICE

The CWA’s Tarago Day Branch held their October meeting 
on the 13th, with a small group of members, due to 
COVID restrictions. The AGM followed this meeting and 
our committee members and officers for 2021-2022 are:

President - Leanne Lourigan
Secretary - Maryann Brooke
Treasurer - Jenny Hajek
Vice Presidents - Jenny Hajek and Jenni Cole
Agricultural and Environment Officer - Robyn Briggs
Cultural Officer - Ruth Corrigan
Handicraft Officer - VACANT
International Officer Anne McVilly
Land Cookery Officer - Clarice Beileiter
Publicity Officer - Jenni Cole
Councillors - Ruth Corrigan and Jenni Cole

Thank You to all our outgoing officers, for your time and 
energy in keeping the Tarago CWA Day Branch viable.

Our first Lunch for a long time was had at The Loaded Dog 
Hotel, after our meetings.

The new Flora, Fauna and Foe was 
announced at the beginning of October 
- see a little bit of info following.
(Image: Australia Post)

Our new Flora is the Banksia, with 
approx. 173 species. Banksias were 
named after Sir Joseph Banks (1743-
1820), who collected specimens of 
these plants.

The Australasian Bittern 
(Botaurus poiciloptilus), our 
new Fauna is an endangered 
waterbird, found in Australia 
and New Zealand.
(Image: environment.gov.au)

Black Willow 
(Salix nigra), our 
new Foe, is a 
Weed Of National 
Significance.
(Photo: DPI - Steve 
Baskauf)

Our heartfelt condolences to Ann Cosgrove and her family 
due to the recent death of Joanie, Ann’s sister. Joanie 
used to come along to craft occasionally.

I attended the TADPAI Meeting on 11th October via 
Zoom and presented views of some of our members in 
regards to the proposed incinerator. There is going to 
be a subcommittee of TADPAI formed in regard to this 
proposal and a letter forwarded to Veolia, NSW and 
Commonwealth Governments, including their relevant 
Departments and Agencies and the public in general, 
regarding this. 

Not sure what to do with those plastic bread tags?? 
CWA have a box to put them into at the rooms now, so 
bring them in next time you are passing. They are being 
recycled and made into Wheelchair components. Some of 
the bread companies are going with cardboard tags now,
which is great, but for the plastic ones make sure they 
are recycled.

We unfortunately don’t yet have a Handicraft Officer, if 
you are interested please let one of our Executive know.

The Traditional Malaysian Bead necklaces for the 
International Handicraft competition is something you 
may be interested in doing for next year. Further info 
in CWA’s The Country Woman newsletter. There is also 
the Agriculture and Environment Recycled Article due in 
December, if you are quick.

CULTURAL REPORT
October begins the New Year for CWA of NSW, Branch 
and Group Annual meetings and elections are held, with 
new office bearers confirmed. As we come out of Covid 
restrictions what can we hope for this year?

Writing this report on the day before the United Nations 
International Day of Peace on October 24th, I looked at 
the Challenge for the Year ahead. Three questions are in 
the Challenge:
What is the peace you wish to see in the world?
How can you be that?
How will you help create that world?
How does this relate to us I wonder? 
We’ve all travelled on unknown paths through the 
pandemic but perhaps the challenge questions can 
shine a light on what is really important in our families, 
communities and more widely.

Ruth Corrigan - Cultural Officer
EVENT DIARY
NOVEMBER
10th - Monthly Meeting 10am for 10.30am

DECEMBER
4th - Council Elections
8th - Monthly Meeting 10am for 10.30am, followed by 
Christmas Luncheon

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Anne Sturgiss and Maryann Brooke

Next Meeting Wednesday 10th November 10am for 
a 10.30am start, 7 Braidwood Road, Tarago. Covid 
Restrictions  apply please RSVP to Maryann if you will be 
attending for room numbers. 

Jenni Cole  Publicity Officer  0429 200 456
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WE WOULD LIKE 
TO INTRODUCE 

OUR NEWEST 
COLLEAGUE.  

 

WELCOME 
AMBAH 

 

Ambah is working an 
administration role while she 
studies to become a licenced 
agent and chooses a path in 

either Sales or Property 
Management. 

admin@taragorealestate.com.au 
www.taragorealestate.com.au 

Judy 0439 603 234 
Michael 0409 915 491 
Megan 0458 603 234 

We are excited to be able to meet in our office 
again. Call to arrange a face-to-face sit down if you 
would like to discuss real estate and your options.  
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TARAGO PUBLIC SCHOOL
Ph: 4849 4418

Email: tarago-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

We are so excited to see our students return for face to 
face learning. The school grounds have certainly been 
very quiet. We have been so impressed with how resilient 
and productive our students have been throughout the 
Remote Learning period and would like to thank all 
parents and carers for their amazing commitment to our 
children’s learning.

Whilst students are back, we are still under Level 3 Plus 
restrictions. This means that parents and visitors are not 
permitted on site, and until further notice there will be 
no face to face assemblies or gatherings.

We are once again holding our annual Book Fair. This was 
postponed last term and will now run in Week 6 (8th to 
12th Nov) this term. Students may browse the books on 
offer and complete a wish list to take home to parents. 
Unfortunately, due to COVID Level 3 Plus restrictions 
parents and visitors cannot browse.

K-2 were very busy with remote learning as you can see 
by the photos of their 3D objects and origami. 3-6 equally 
busy with STEM Challenges (build the tallest tower) and 
Learning about Green Sea Turtles. And did we ever find 
out who’s head it was??

Kindergarten Orientation will proceed as scheduled. If 
you have a child turning 5 before 31st July 2022, they 
are eligible to participate in Orientation and commence 
school in 2022. Orientation this year will start Tuesday 
26th October 9am to 11.20am and run for 3 weeks each 
Tuesday. Please contact the school if you would like more 
information. We are very excited to meet our newest 
recruits!! 

Online enrolment applications. 
Applications can now be submitted online – use the link 
below which will take you to the enrolment page of our 
school website. Please contact our office staff if you have 
any questions about the enrolment process.
https://tarago-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/about-our-school/
enrolment.html
 

Spotted Around Tarago PS
• All of K-2 for getting ready for our imaginative text 

units by sequencing stories.
• Lots of happy faces returning to school for face to 

face learning.

Tarago Public School Team.

Join Now
02 9990 2800
www.tlcc.com.au
e: membership@tlcc.com.au

Toyota Land Cruiser Club
of Australia

The TLCC is a Registered Training 
Organisation that offers Nationally accredited 
4WD Driver Training and many other 4WD 

related training courses.

•	 The TLCC also offers
•	 4WD Trips and Events
•	 Access to Club Land at Tarago and   

‘Koolandilly’ on the Wollondilly River
•	 Club Shops - Member’s Discounts
•	 Social Outings
•	 Quality Bi-Monthly Magazine
•	 Most Makes of 4WD Welcome
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Goulburn Mulwaree Council 
Your elected representatives are:

Bob Kirk - 0419 854 599
bob.kirk@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Sam Rowlands - 0427 203 412  
sam.rowland@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Alfie Walker - 0419 805 217
alfie.walker@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Margaret O’Neill - 0419 563 973
chalfnd@tpg.com.au

Cr Andrew Banfield - 0427 130 298
Andrew.banfield@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Carol James -  0418 342 501
carol.james@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Denzil Sturgiss - 0419 683 548
denzil.sturgiss@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

Cr Peter Walker - 0418 215 184                                  
peter.walker@goulburn.nsw.gov.au 

Cr Leah Ferrara - 0427 483 435                                                         
leah.ferrara@goulburn.nsw.gov.au

The shed is back in business for double “vaxed” 
members. Fortunately, most of the men are now fully 
vaccinated which is great news. So we have reconvened 
on Wednesday and Saturdays and comply with NSW Covid 
rules.

Like everywhere else the Men’s Shed had a covid hiatus. 
We were all missing our get togethers so much that once 
we were able to meet outside in the sun, we did! We 
scanned the weather forecasts, pick the best days and 
met for lunch and chat.

Planning is underway for the Sheds Christmas Buffet to 
be held on Sunday 19th December. Starting at 12.30 we 
will be catering for a maximum of 20 including wives 
or partners. Cost is $5 each and B.Y.O.W. Booking and 
payment is essential. It is a hot and cold buffet being 
served by our guest Head Chef and an appearance from 
the man from the North Pole is possible. Cheers from 
Cookie (Noel).

One of the themes of Men’s Shed is shoulder to shoulder. 
Of late we have been asked to help members; Noel 
Sylvester and Denzil Sturgiss. Noel broke his right hand/
wrist so is out of action for most stuff. Once the weather 
improves and landscape dries out, we will be there to 
mow, spray and check the fire pumps. Denzil’s request 
involved a bit more effort. The truffle area needed lots 
of saplings trimmed to open the space to air and light. 
He’s had trouble getting assistance during lockdown. So, 
aided on two occasions by a motley collection of Shed 
members eager to be of assistance we decided that we 
would pay back the time and effort that Denzil has put 
into the local community over many years. Not just as 
local councillor, men’s shed member but many other 
groups that he has been involved with.

During lock down, the men have been active at home 
rather than at the shed. Rob built a set of double doors 
and has been busy with lots of gardening. Now we are 
back at the shed, Rob will start making a set of stands 
for his collection of shadow puppets. Bruce is resuming 
work on his boot stand. Robert will work on a mirror from 
his father in law’s old bus which was called chocolate. 
This is going to be a keep sake for his daughter. Michael 
is working on a sketch of the Opera House. This has been 
worked up from a photo that he took and so far, is looking 
really good. Doug has been making a collection of turned 
items which include candle stick holders made from 
beefwood, cedar serving trays and a collection of egg 
holders.

Jokes.
I helped out a neighbour today and she said to me “I 
could marry you” I couldn’t believe it. You do something 

nice for someone and they threaten to ruin your life in 
return

I once asked a girl to marry me.
She declined. So, I unfortunately, spent my life on; exotic 
holidays, enjoying fast cars, fishing, eating, drinking and
hanging out with me mates.

We are again open every Wednesday and Saturday 10am 
-2pm. New members always welcome.

Enquiries; phone 0428 328 686, message or email 
taragodistrictmensshed@gmail.com

Article by Peter Styles
Photo by Robert Howarth

Pictured Above: Men’s shed members and wives helping 
at Denzil’s place.
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Greetings from the Woodlawn Eco-Precinct.

It has been a very busy couple months at the Eco-Precinct, 
and with the effects of COVID-19 finally beginning to 
ease, we are only expecting things to pick up. Our focus 
continues to be as always, on operational continual 
improvement in order to optimise gas capture and we 
have had a few good wins this month.

This past week, Clarke Energy was able to perform the final 
commissioning of the second gas main from the Bioreactor 
to the power station which has provided an opportunity 
to further improve odour management through efficient 
gas extraction. Veolia continues to focus on increasing 
gas capture through rapid stormwater extraction during 
rain events and targeted leachate extraction from the 
waste. Continued operational improvements over recent 
months has maintained leachate treatment throughput 
at design capacity for the plant which has been a huge 
achievement. As mentioned last month we are currently 
working on further increasing our Leachate treatment 
plant capacity in order to allow for contingency to manage 
excess leachate in times of high rainfall to maintain and 
improve gas capture, this is still due for completion in 
2022.

Construction of an additional liquid storage dam (20ML) 
is nearing completion and will increase our mechanical 
evaporation capacity and the on-site liquid storage 
capacity. This extra storage will give us the ability to 
store and evaporate any increased leachate extraction 
and treatment when needed.

As a longer term project, we have engaged the Veolia 
Innovation and Technology team to investigate high 
volume evaporation units. These units can use excess heat 
from the gas engines on site and would give us the ability 
to evaporate large volumes of liquid whenever needed. 
This will not only improve our liquid management and gas 
extraction ability on site but will also better prepare us 
for future extreme weather events. This project has been 
endorsed by Veolia, a technical team has been allocated 
and has started working on the project.

During the month we detected an increased level of 
surface gas emissions from one of our local waste 
tipping areas on site. This was identified through our 
regular waste surface gas monitoring program. This area 
had previously been prepared and lined with clay and 
biofiltration, however it had become a conduite for gas 
migration. This area was immediately closed off, filled 
with waste and capped with clay. We have also placed 
extra gas extraction wells in the area and this has fixed 
the problem. We will continue to monitor surface gas 
emissions and rectify any issues immediately in order to 
continually improve our processes on site.

The independent third party study into hydrogen 
sulphide within the landfill has begun at a research and 

investigations level, however the field work has been 
delayed due to Covid restrictions. With these restrictions 
beginning to ease, site fieldwork will commence shortly. 
The EPA have also commenced monitoring of hydrogen 
sulphide at points around the site and in Tarago in an 
attempt to find any traces of gas in the atmosphere. We 
hope to receive results of this monitoring soon and this 
will be made available.

Your feedback is incredibly valuable as we measure the 
performance of the odour mitigation measures. To report 
incidents of odour, please contact Veolia’s Community 
Feedback line on 1800 241 750 or send an email to 
woodlawn@veolia.com.

Justin Houghton
Facilities Manager - Woodlawn Eco-Precinct

UPDATE ON THE WOODLAWN 
ADVANCED ENERGY RECOVERY CENTRE

This month we have continued to progress with the 
technical studies that will inform the Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) for the proposed Woodlawn 
Advanced Energy Recovery Centre.

The EIS is required to include studies on the specific 
environmental, economic and social impacts of the 
proposal, as well as the feedback received from the 
community. The studies assess potential impacts, and 
look at measures to mitigate or minimise those impacts. 
The EIS will address the project in its entirety, including 
noise, air quality, social and economic assessments, 
traffic and transport, and water and soil.

Veolia will submit the EIS to the Department of Planning, 
Industry and Environment, later this year and the 
Department will then place it on public exhibition. The 
community will have an opportunity to read and provide 
comments on the EIS when it goes on public exhibition - 
likely to be in early 2022.

We will let the community know when the exhibition 
dates have been confirmed by the Department. If you are 
interested in learning more about the project, or would 
like to ask a question or provide feedback, you can do 
this by:
● Visiting veolia.com/anz/thearc
● Calling 1800 313 096 - our 24/7 community information 
line
● Emailing thearc@veolia.com - responses will be made 
during business hours
● Writing to PO Box 171 Granville NSW 1830 - responses 
may take a few weeks to process
● Subscribing to our Community Newsletter at veolia.
com/anz/thearc

Christine Hodgkiss
Project Director

Proposed Advanced Energy Recovery Centre
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MAJOR PRIZE
Win a feel good $250k prize pack

You could WIN a Land Rover Velar worth $125,400…
and that’s just where the fun starts! You could also win 

$120,000 in cashable gold bullion and $4,600 in vouchers 
from Australia’s leading retailers.

This round of the Play for Purpose raffle closes 
on 16th December 2021. 

Tickets are $10 each 
with hundreds of prizes to win. 
Funds raised go to maintaining 

and improving the Recreation Area 
and to support sport in our community.  

It’s the ultimate WIN WIN Raffle

JB Hi-Fi Voucher
worth $15,000

Myer Voucher
worth $7,500

Freedom Voucher
worth $5,000

Travel Associates 
Voucher worth $2,500

3rd Prize 4th Prize 5th Prize2nd Prize

6th - 25th Prize

$500 JB Hi-Fi
Voucher

46th - 395th Prize

$20 Woolworths
Voucher

26th - 45th Prize

$150 MYER
Voucher

To buy your tickets go to 
www.playforpurpose.com.au/tarago-sporting-assoc 

or scan the QR code above or contact TSAI on 0419639254.
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HANDY AND HELPFUL HINTS

The Tarago Times Team would like to draw to your attention that the contents of this column is reproduced here as 
entertainment value and that the information given here is not a reflection of the views of the Tarago Times.  It is 
recommended that you seek professional assistance if you have any questions on any of the information listed here 
before attempting any action.  Source:  world wide web search.

Handy home hints in 1 minute
How to dry a damp load of laundry quickly? - Add a dry 
bath towel to the mix and the load should dry a little 
faster.

Make an easy, all-purpose cleaner - Here’s a quick cleaning 
recipe that can make most surfaces sparkle. Combine 4 
tablespoons of baking soda and 1 litre of warm water. Use 
it with a sponge to wipe messes away. This all-purpose 
cleaner is especially good for cleaning kitchen counters, 
appliances and inside the refrigerator.

Smelly Runners? - Freshen up after a gym class by 
sprinkling some baking soda inside your shoes (and your 
gym bag while you’re at it). Just tap it out before you 
wear again.

Got creative kids? - When your kids have been let loose 
on the walls, Pro Hart style, clean lightly with a damp 
sponge sprinkled with little baking soda.

Hair brushes and combs need a clean? - Combat build-up 
from hair products with a sudsy solution of a few drops of 
dish liquid mixed with warm water.

Fight pet smells - Deodorize the soft furnishings around 
your home – including the dog’s bed – by sprinkling 
surfaces with a little baking soda, letting it sit for 15 
minutes, and then vacuuming clean.

Freshen up stuffed toys - In between baths (in the washing 
machine, of course), clean your kid’s plush pals by giving 
them a quick once-over with a lint roller.

Clean a slow drain - When you notice your drain is starting 
to clog, sprinkle ½ a cup of baking soda down the sink, 
followed by ½ a cup of white vinegar. Cover with a wet 
cloth to contain the fizz. Wait five minutes then flush 
clean with hot water.

Clean the car on the go - A lint roller is a handy, less hefty 
solution to clean your car’s interior when you’re on the 
go. It can also fit in most nooks and crannies where your 
vacuum attachments just can’t reach.

Clean stains off cutting boards - Run the cut side of a 
lemon over the board to remove food stains and smells. 
For extra cleaning power, sprinkle the board with salt or 
baking soda first.

Shine silver in a pinch - Notice your favourite ring 
or bracelet looking a bit dull? Wet it, rub with a little 
toothpaste, rinse, and dry with a clean cloth.

De-grime outdoor furniture - Add a squirt of dish liquid 
to a bowl of warm water and use it to wipe down your 
outdoor tables and chairs. Then rinse clean with the 
garden hose.

Cleaning windows with vinegar - Use white vinegar 
to brighten your windows. Mix 2 tablespoons of white 
vinegar with 4 litres of water and dispense into a spray 
bottle. Squirt on and wipe away with a clean microfibre 
cloth (not paper towels, which can cause streaking).

Erase greasy stains on clothes - Salad dressing on your 
shirt? Rub a little dish liquid into the stain and rinse clean 
with water. The soap is gentle enough for spot-treating 
most fabrics — even washable wool and silk.

Get rid of sweat stains - If you want to keep your whites 
truly white rub full- strength liquid enzyme detergent on 
the underarm area and let sit 15 minutes. Then separate 
whites from colours and wash whites with a full dose 
of bleach-alternative detergent (for whitening) in the 
hottest water possible.

De-grease kitchen cabinets - Just like your cooking 
utensils, your kitchen cupboards can get quite greasy 
over time. Add a little dish liquid to a spray bottle with 
warm water to mist away the grime. Then, rinse with a 
well-wrung cloth and dry.

A quick fix for furniture nicks - Got a scuff or a scratch 
on your old wooden furniture? Rub it with a walnut (shell 
removed) to mask the damage.

Clean porcelain with vodka - It’s easy to get porcelain 
fixtures shining like new. Just moisten a soft, clean cloth 
with vodka, and then apply a little elbow grease.

Bedding cleaning - You only need to clean your pillows 
and comforters 2 or 3 times a year or 4 times if super 
keen. As an easy reminder: Wash them when the seasons
change.

De-funk your microwave - Make the interior easier to 
wipe clean by heating a cup of water and a chopped-up 
lemon on high until the microwave’s window is steamy. 
Let the bowl sit for 15 minutes before you open the door 
then clean away any grime with ease.

Clean up pet hair with rubber gloves - After you’re 
through washing dishes, don’t remove your damp gloves. 
Take a detour through the living room and quickly clean 
up animal fur from your soft furnishings by running your 
gloves over each surface.
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Community NewsClassifieds
LAWN MOWING
Do you need lawn mowing at your place in town. Call 
Aydan on 0448 696 901.

FOR SALE
Good honest tractor. No faults. 
3 point linkage $14,500 ONO. 
Phone 4844 6294.

Tarago AED (Defibrillator) Units
are located at:
• Tarago Shop and Service 

Centre     2 Braidwood Rd
• Tarago Hall 18 Wallace St.
• Shed at Recreation Area

In case of emergency Dial 
000 for an ambulance before 
accessing AED unit and following 
instructions. 

Anglican (A), Catholic (C), Holy Communion (HC)

Sunday 14th, St Andrew’s Tarago, 9am, HC (A)

Sunday 21st, St Joseph’s, 8:30am (C), Mass 

 Sunday 28th, St John’s, Lake Bathurst, 9am, HC (A)

Information regarding Church Services contact:

For more information, including service 
cancellations, go to our website: https://mulwa-

reeanglicans.org.au, phone 0417 468 304 or email 
sap2621@hotmail.com or visit our website 

www.mulwareeanglicans.org.au

Tarago Catholic Service 6239 9863.

Collector Anglican Church Rev’d Kenneth King
0417 494 283, kenneth@journeyscontinue.com.au
www.facebook.com/collectoranglican
www.facebook.com/collector-church430

Pictured Left: St Josephs, 
Tarago.

CHURCH TIMES

Tarago Dates for the Big Read Bus 
November  2021

November
8th and 29th CWA Rooms, 7 Braidwood Rd, Tarago
  1.30pm - 3.00pm

As you would know the Goulburn Mulwaree Library 
Bus visits Tarago around twice a month – bringing 
along Customer Service staff who are able to lodge 
requests, take payments and enquiries.

Report all incidence of odour to 
 

Woodlawn Bioreactor Community 
Feedback Line: 1800 241 750 

or the 
EPA Hotline on 131 555 Option 1

Happy Birthday
Anne Sturgiss and Maryann Brooke

Get Well
Thinking of you Joy van Zomeren and 
sending you strength from all your Tarago friends

It’s A Boy
Congratulations to Alex and Talyah Lyndon of the Mayfield 
Road on the arrival of their son Roczen Reid Lyndon. He 
is a brother for big sister Robyne.

Times Delivery Driver Needed

For Mount Fairy Road

Please call Sue on 0418 275 402 if you can help.
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 Advertising Rates for Tarago Times
To place your ad contact the Tarago Times Team via 
email to taragotimes@gmail.com

Contributions
Articles:  Your contributions are most welcome.
Email your article to taragotimes@gmail.com   
Please send all articles as a word attachment (.doc) and 
photos/images as a .jpg or .pdf attachment or contact 
Sue Maas on 0418 275 402.

Delivery
To have the Times posted or emailed to you contact us 
on 0419 639 254 or email to taragotimes@gmail.com 

Advertising - Bank Details
Advertisers: Please contact  taragotimes@gmail.com or 
0419 639 254  to discuss your advertising requirements.
Payment:  All advertisements must be paid in advance.  
Cheques should be made payable to Tarago Sporting 
Assoc. Inc.  C/- 315 Cullulla Road, Tarago NSW 2580.
Direct deposit to  Bendigo Bank, BSB: 633-000, Account 
158440966 Account Name: Tarago Sporting Association 
Incorporated Tarago Times. 
Email: taragotimes@gmail.com 
No pre-payment - no ad.

Size    Month 6 mths 11mths

Colour
⅛ back page (6x9cm)  $18 $108 $180
⅛ page (6x9cm)   $15 $90 $150
¼ page (9x13cm)  $21 $126 $210
½ page  (13cm x 18.5cm) $40 $240 $399
     or (9 x 26.5cm vert.)
Full page (18.5x26.5)  $65 $372 $649
Special positioning attracts a 15% loading.

Pre-printed insert  $35

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE, limit 3 lines per entry
We will accept ads for sale, swap, wanted, agistment, 
etc.  Ads for professional services will only be accepted 
as a paid advertisement (see advertising charges above).

COPYRIGHT:  The Tarago Times is published and 
authorised by the Tarago Sporting Association Inc. 
Whilst every care has been taken in the production of 
the Times, the editors take no responsibility for any 
inaccuracies, errors or omissions. The responsibility 
for advertisements complying with the Trade Practices 
Act lies with the person, company or agency submitting 
such for publication.  Original material appearing in this 
newsletter is copyright. It may be reproduced in part or 
in whole for the benefit of the community provided that 
the source of the material is fully acknowledged.

Fun & FitnessThe closing date for the next issue is 
Third Friday of Month. The Tarago multi purpose courts for 

tennis, basketball, netball and futsal are 
available to the public free of charge 
to use any time.  The tennis court nets 
are in the windowed shed at the park 

and can be accessed at any time (door is not locked 
but may need a hefty push).   Any enquiries contact 
the owners Goulburn Mulwaree 
Council on 4823 4444.  Please 
note that wheeled equipment 
and black soled shoes are NOT 
permitted to be used on the 
courts.

CWA CRAFT DAY 
All welcome at the CWA rooms each 
Monday from 10.30am. 7 Braidwood 
Road, Tarago. Opposite service station.
Come for an hour or two or all day. 
Bring your craft or come for a chat 
and a cuppa. We learn new crafts also.  

Enquiries to Irene Kirkwood on 0413 606 967. 

HATHA YOGA CLASSES 
With a qualified instructor are held in 
the Tarago Town Hall each Thursday, 
9.45am for a 10am start. BYO yoga 
mat, cushion, blanket and a towel. 
Cost is $15, plus a gold coin donation 
to the Tarago Hall. Enquiries to 
Maureen on 0402 900 033. 

SOCIAL DARTS
At the Loaded Dog every second
Tuesday from 7.30pm. Turn up with a team 
or make up a team of 4 for a fun night out.

CWA MONTHLY CARDS MEETING 
Third Friday of each month we meet 
to play Canasta at 10.00am at the CWA 
rooms on Braidwood Road, Tarago. BYO 
lunch. 

BINGO 
Come along on the 1st Tuesday of 
every month at 11am for Bingo at 
the Loaded Dog Hotel.
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November 2021

December
12th TSAI Christmas Party
17th Term 4 Ends
19th Men’s Shed Christmas Party
25th  Christmas Day
26th Boxing Day

Upcoming 
Events

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

2
Tarago Preschool

9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago School 
Kindergarten 
Orientation 
9-11.20am

Bingo 11am @ 
Loaded Dog

3
Tarago Preschool

9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago & District 
Mens Shed 

10.00am - 2.00pm

4
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga @ Tarago Hall
9.45am - 11.30am

Tarago RFS 
Maintenance @ 

Fire Shed

5
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

 

STAC meeting at 
Tarago 5.30pm

6
Tarago & District 

Mens Shed 
10.00am - 2.00pm

7 8
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

Big Read Bus 
CWA Rooms, 
1.30- 3.00pm

9
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago School 
Kindergarten 
Orientation 
9-11.20am

10
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago & District 
Mens Shed 

10.00am - 2.00pm

Tarago CWA Day 
Branch at CWA 
Rooms 10.30am

TSAI Meet 7:30pm 
@ Loaded Dog

11
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Rememberance 
Day

Yoga @ Tarago Hall
9.45am - 11.30am

12
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

STAC meeting at 
Tarago 5.30pm

13
Tarago & District 

Mens Shed 
10.00am - 2.00pm

14
St Andrew’s, 
Tarago, 9am 

HC

15
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

16
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

17
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago & District 
Mens Shed 

10.00am - 2.00pm

Boro/Mount Fairy 
RFS meet 7pm @ 

Fire Shed

18
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga @ Tarago Hall
9.45am - 11.30am

Tarago RFS 
Maintenance @ 

Fire Shed

19
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Closing Date for 
Tarago Times

Cards @ CWA 10am

STAC meeting at 
Tarago 5.30pm

20
Tarago & District 

Mens Shed 
10.00am - 2.00pm

21
St Josephs, 

8:30am C, Mass

22
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

23
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

24
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Tarago & District 
Mens Shed 

10.00am - 2.00pm

25
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

Yoga @ Tarago Hall
9.45am - 11.30am

26
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

STAC meeting at 
Tarago 5.30pm

27
Tarago & District 

Mens Shed 
10.00am - 2.00pm

28
St John’s, Lake 
Bathurst, 9am, 

HC

29
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

CWA Craft day at 
CWA 10.30am

Big Read Bus 
CWA Rooms, 
1.30- 3.00pm

30
Tarago Preschool
9.00am - 3.30pm

January
1st New Years Day
26th Australia Day
28th Term 1 Starts
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Bushfire Information Line for updates    1800 679 737
Fire Brigade Captains
Boro/Mount Fairy Tony Hill   0412 128 755
Tarago   Warren Seymour   4844 7198
Taylors Creek  David Elward    4849 4240
Windellama  Paul Alessi    4844 5149
Report ALL Odour Incidents to  1800 241 750
or the EPA Hotline           131 555 Option 1
Police   Tarago     4849 4411
WIRES       1300 094 737
Goulburn Base Hospital     4827 3111
Ambulance          13 1233 or   4827 0444
Windellama SES First Aid Unit
           First Aid Controller - Kevin Muffet       4844 7143

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

Justices of the Peace    Sue McDonald 0429 202 098
     Sandra Ellson   0400 929 276                       
CWA (Rooms Hire)        Maryann Brooke 4849 4681
CWA Craft group        Irene Kirkwood   0413 606 967 
Tablelands Athletics  Gill Shepherd 0419 639 254
Tarago Progress Assoc         Adrian Ellson  0456 497 575
Tarago School P&C           4849 4418
Tarago Public School
Principal  Michelle Jones 4849 4418
Tarago Preschool   Helena Hook 4849 4427
Tarago Show Society       Jo Cormie  0405 838 481
TSAI    Mark Quinlan  0429 403 356
Tarago Landcare             taragolandcare@gmail.com
Tarago Pony Club Donna Smithers 0413 526 224
Taylors Creek Landcare   Ruth Corrigan 0409 920 775
Tarago Hall (Bookings/Enquiries)
     Megan Alcock 0458 603 234
or email taragohall@gmail.com
Tarago & District Mens Shed   Lou Alaimo 0428 328 686
Anglican Church     (Mulwaree)  0417 468 304
Catholic Church     (Goulburn)  6239 9863

COMMUNITY CONTACTS
ALL EMERGENCIES 000

TARAGO SERVICE CENTRE Ph 0434 006 220
Mon - Fri  6.00am to 7.00pm 
Saturday 8.00am to 6.00pm            

Sunday & Public Holidays 8.00am to 6.00pm   

Please check their FB page for current opening times                 

SOME TIMES TO REMEMBER

Anglican (A), Catholic (C), Holy Communion (HC)

Sunday 14th, St Andrew’s Tarago, 9am, HC (A)

Sunday 21st, St Joseph’s, 8:30am (C), Mass 

 Sunday 28th, St John’s, Lake Bathurst, 9am, HC (A)

CHURCH TIMES

The post box is cleared at approx. 9am Mon-Fri.
Other services at Tarago include; Parcel pick-up, 
registered mail collection after 2pm, and stamps.

TARAGO SHOP - POSTAL AGENCY

Tarago & District Community Notice Board 

Open Saturday to Monday
Closed Public Holidays

8.00am - noon 12.30pm - 4.00pm

Tipping Charges Residents Fees for Tarago
Card required for household waste, or fees apply.

Small trailer is 1800mm x 1200mm by 350mm height
ALL FEES ARE X 2.5 FOR NON RESIDENTS

Household recycling (car/ute/         $ 5.00 per entry
small trailer) 
General Waste
Small Quantity (less than 140L)       $ 15.00 per entry   
Twin Cab Ute/Small trailer 
   max height 350mm                       $ 30.00 per entry
Single Cab Ute/Small trailer 
   max height 450mm                       $ 45.00 per entry
General waste per cubic metre        $140.00

Garden organics car/station wagon/
ute/small trailer max height 450mm $15.00 per entry   

Clean Metal Twin Cab Ute/Small        $ 5.00 per entry
trailer max height 350mm   
Fridge, Freezers, Air conditioners    $ 20.00 per item

Hard fill demolition waste not accepted at Tarago
Animals - Note: no facilities for animal carcasses  

TARAGO TRANSFER & DRUM MUSTER STATION

  Canberra  Tarago   Sydney   Sydney   Tarago  Canberra 
Mon - Fri      6.55am   7.57am   11.04am    7.12am  10.12am  11.20am
Mon - Fri       11.55am 12.57pm     4.03pm  12.01pm   14.59pm    4.09pm
Mon - Fri       5:08pm   6.10pm     9.15pm    5.42pm    8.56pm  10.05pm
Saturday          6.55am   7.57am   11.01am    7.05am  10.07am  11.15am
Saturday       11.55am 12:57pm      4.00pm  12.06pm    3.05pm    4.13pm
Saturday         5:08pm   6.10pm   9.16pm   5.36pm   8.35pm   9.44pm
Sunday        6.55am   7.57am   11.01am   7.05am  10.07am  11.15am    
Sunday     11.50am  12.52pm  4.00pm   12.06pm    3.05pm    4.13pm
Sunday         5.08pm   6.10pm    9.16pm    5.36pm    8.65pm    9.44pm  

For information, bookings and trackwork phone 13 22 32 or visit www.nswtrainlink.info

TRAIN SERVICES - please check timetables with NSW Trainlink
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  Open 7 days
The bar is open from 11am daily. 

Bistro 12pm-2pm (2:30pm Sunday) 
5:30pm-8pm (8:30pm Friday and Saturday)

Like our facebook and instagram pages to keep up to date with 
everything happening at The Dog! 

 Call ahead for bookings and takeaway on 4849 4499 

FRIDAY NIGHT RAFFLES ARE BACK!
Tickets on sale from 5pm and drawn at 7:30pm. 

Early bird raffle and draw from 4pm and drawn at 5pm.
 

If you are part of a community group interested in running a Friday night raffle 
please see Tim or Alanna.

 

BINGO!!
Tuesday 2nd November at 11am

Tuesday 7th December at 11am

SOCIAL DARTS
9th & 23rd November starts 7pm

Limited seats available for players to get 
a lift to and from darts. 

Book your lift on 
4849 4499
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 Off Grid

 On Grid

 Hybrid

Solar Power 

www.cjsolar.com.au 
Licensed Electrical Contractors   (241654C)  

Phone  

Martin: 

4849 4225 

Lill’s Country Hair
All Aspects of Hairdressing

By Appointment Only

0437 928 181

All types of glazing
Double glazing

- Established 2004 -

0448 494 220
countrywideshowerscreens@bigpond.com

Free 
Measure 
& Quote

Shower Screens Frameless * Semi-Framed * Framed
Mirrors Bevelled * Polished   Splashbacks Goulburn & Surrounding Areas

BUYING or SELLING 
a HOUSE or LAND

JOHNSON  & SENDALL
Incorporating Mullens & Stephen J Lamond
SOLICITORS  -  CONVEYANCERS

13 Montague Street Goulburn 2580

For advice on all your legal requirements
Morris Owen  |  Alison Howarth  |  Sam Rowland  |  Tim McGrath  |  Laura Clements   

www.johnsonandsendall.com.au

p: 02 4821 1588      
e: info@johnsonandsendall.com.au 

Tarago Auto Repairs
Repairs    Servicing    E-Safety

Emai: phill@taragoworkshop.com.au
2 Braidwood Road, Tarago NSW 2580

Ph: 4849 4445            
Booking Essential

SEE PHILL FOR ALL YOUR MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS


